
 

  

Life is an adventure, embrace it    Life is a challenge, meet it   Life is an opportunity, capture it.   
 

 

 

 

12th May 2020 

Harborne Class Google Meet 

Dear Parents, 

On Thursday 14th May we would like to organise a Harborne get together via Google Meet. This call won’t 
be focussed on learning, it is an opportunity to say hello to each other and socialise. We will be playing a 
game of two truths, one lie. Unfortunately, I haven’t got to know all the children as well as I would have 
liked, and this will be a wonderful opportunity to get to know them and their personalities a little better. 
I’m sure all the children are missing each other, and it will be nice for them to see each other and play a 
game.  

I will set up a Meet for Thursday at 10am (Year 4), and 11am (Year 3). Children will need to log on to 
Google Classroom, there are then two ways to join the Meet. 

Either click the link below the class name in the Stream 

 

Or open 
the 

classwork tab and click the meet button at the top.  
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They will both be visible before 10am on Thursday but won’t work until then. 

There are a few guidelines and rules for you to be aware of for the call, please make sure your children 
know about them before the call: 

• Pupils can join the call on any smartphone, tablet, or computer with a microphone. If using ios 
system (iphones, ipads or imac) then you will need to have the google meets app downloaded as 
well as the Google Classroom app. 

• Google Meet records the call and saves the text chat. This is for Safeguarding purposes. 

• Staff, pupils and anyone else in their households must wear appropriate clothes (Thursday’s 
challenge is to be up and dressed by 10!!) 

• Calls must not be held in bedrooms 

• Language must be appropriate, just as we would expect in the classroom 

Children will need to mute their microphones when they aren’t talking to improve sound quality. 

As said above we will be playing two truths one lie, so each child will need to come up with two true things 
about themselves and something which is not true. For example, if I was playing, I might say: I am a 
teacher, I drive a silver car and I was the first woman to land on the moon. Obviously, the last statement is 
the lie, the game becomes harder when your lies are more believable and I’m expecting some of the 
children to catch their classmates and me out. I’m sure they’ll be far more imaginative than me and it will it 
will be good to say hello and see each other. 

Please could you email Mrs York at office.3144@tackley.oxon.sch.uk to let us know whether your child will 
be taking part or not. 

I look forward to seeing lots of you on Thursday,  

 

Mrs Niner  
Harborne Class Teacher 
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